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when properly applied it effects the destruction by heat
coagulation and not by charring or incineration.

Tlhose who have used the Paquelin cautery will remember
how the charred tissues adhere to the blade of the instru-
ment and become separated from the hleated surface of tlle
part treated, so laying open a bleeding surface. In surgical
diatlhermy the instrumnent utilized is not itself heated, the
-whole of the lheat being developed in the part treated; it
consequently does inot adhere to thie tissues but comes cleanly
away, leaving tlem undisturbed but firmly coagulated to a
sufficient depth to prevent haemorrlhage.

It is not claimed that surgical diathermy is an ab3olutely fool-
proof method, for if it is applied incautiously in the neighbourhood
of large vessels the wall of an imperfectly coagulated vessel may
be laid opetu and fatal haemorrhage ensue. Such an occurrence
has been recorded by Bordier and others in the destruction of
malignanit tonsils by diathermy. The risk of haemorrhage from
surgical diathermy, if it is applied in a rational manner anid with
due regard to the anatomical relations of the part treated, is
exceedingly small.
The methods of its application are tlhreefold: the unipolar

method, utilizing a small active and a large indifferent
electrode; tlle bipolar method, using two small active elec-
trodes; tlle indirect mnetlhod, in which the patient, lying on
a condenser couch attached to one terminal of the apparatus,
and lholding an electrode connected witlh the othier terminal,
is *charged with a suitable diathermic current, wllich is
tapped off to tlle body of the operator at the point to be
destroyed.

F'or the destruction of most superficial growths, sufficiently
removed from important underlyinjg struictures, such as large
blood vessels, nerves, glandular ducts, etc., the unipotar miethod is
usual-ly the most conivenient one. It is, however, difficult with
this method definitely and accurately to restrict the depth to
which the coagulating action of the heat will extend, and in the
neighbourhood of important structures it i3 best to delimit thie
destructive action of the current by the adoption of the bipolar
method.- In this case two small active electrodes of the same size
are applied to the surface of the part to he treated, auid the
destructive action is limited to a slight and readily recognized
depth. The destructive action may, however, be still more effec-
tively controlled by the use of electrodes provided with multiple
points of the required lenigth. These electrodes cotnsist of small
plates, from the under suirface of which several needles project;
by plunginjg each of the instruments, at a suitable distance from
one another, into the growth to be destroyed, the action of tie
current reaches with certainty to the desired depth, and cannot
extend more deeply.
The inidirect miethod, which I introduced some years ago, is

especially suitable for the treatment of small growths, niaevi,
papillomata, warts, urethral carunc'es, epulides, etc. The
advantages are that it is the most accurate method and the least
painful; the instrumelit held bv the operator is unencumbered
with any wires, anid as the amount of the current employed is
registered by the amperemeter of the apparatus before the treat-
ment is started, the amount of current can be suitably adjusted

before the operation is commenced. If with the patient charge]
in the manner described a papilloma or other growth witht a
narrow pedicle be held by the operator by means of metal forceps,
the narrow base of the pedicle will coagulate and the growth will
painlessly separate.

Intravesical grow lis, haemorrhoids, superficial growtlis,
malignant or otlherwise, on the surface or within accessible
cavities, lupus, moles, enlarged tonsils, naevi, and many other
conditions are suitable for surgical diathlermy; it is also a
most delicate and efficient means of epilation. Speaking
from my own experience, my greatest success with surgical
diatlherm-ly has been in the treatment of lhaemorrhloids. Intra-
vesical growths are best treated by a surgeon specializing in
diseases of the bladder, as the cystoseope is a far mole
difficult instrument to use than the diathermy instruments;
in fact, I am of opinion that all the more severe diathermy
operations, such as the destruiction of large malignant
growths, beloncg rather to the surgeon tljan to the electro-
tllerapeutist.

Concluding RenzarkN.
I have endeavoured to give a brief summary of the tliera-

peutic action of diatlhermny. It is, of course, impossible to
deal adequately withl so large and important a subject in so
brief a time; indeed, we have by no means as yet fully
developed the tlherapeutic possibilities of heat penetration by
electrical means. As Bergonie points out in his introduction
to Bordiers book on diathermy, the end of the last and the
beginning of the present century lhave giverL us tlle high-
frequency currents of d'Arsonval, the x rays of Rontgen, tlhe
radium emanation of Becquerel and the Curies; but tlhe
period whllich has as yet elapsed since tlleir introduction has
proved insufficient to enable us to develop fully tlleir methlods
of application or even to visualize fully their wide-reacling
and revolutionary effects.
Every new discovery in Medicine, wlhetlher e!ectrical,

plharmaceutical, or surgical, is in-variably heralded as an
epoch-making discovery, and from its application miraculous
results are confidently predicted, which the lapse of time fails
to realize. We have in the past, as Bergonie' says, seen every
illusion flourish and lhave hleard every pllysical panacea
preached. It is only by patiently and critically investigating
the clinical action of tlhese new metlhods and by carefully
tracing out their fundamental basis that we are able to
establish them upon a sure and lasting foundation. Workina
upon stuch lines as tlhese, the modern school of clectro-
tlherapeutists, both in this country and abroad, may fairly
claim to lave placed the higli-frequency currents of d'Arsoival
upon the firm and far-extending foundation of heat penetra-
tion, and upon this basis to have secured for tilem an
important and enduring position among tlle therapeutic
metlhods of the future.
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BY

R. 0. MOON, M.D., F.R.C.P.
[Abstract.]

IN my lectures in 1921 I endeavoured to slhow lhow
Hippocrates hiad been influenced by the great Ionian
philosophers who had preceded or been contemporary witl
him, and by the scientific and general intellectual atmosphlere
in wlhich his writings lhad been composed.
Just as after the deatlh of Socrates the essential unity of

his teaching brolie into a variety of scllools -sucli as the
Cynics, Cyrenaics, Megarians, and, in particular, tlle
followers of Plato-so after the death of Hippocrates,
medicine became split up into a number of sects, eaclh at its
best emphasizing some important aspect of miiedical trutl,
but each in turn, as is the habit of all sectarian.ism, running
into strange extremnes, and remaining incapable of grasping
the Hippocratic system as a wlhole.
The post-Hippocratic sclhools of medicine, which were four

in nu'mber-(1) the Dogmatists, (2) the Empirics, (3) the
\Iethodists, (4) the Pneumatists-oceipy perlhaps a somewhat
uuimportant splhere in the history of medicine, but the great

phlilosohllic schools of the Stoics, Epicureans, Sceptics, and
Eclectics which influenced them, and of which, in a sense,
tlhey were the practical outcome, are famous through all time,
and some attempt will be nmade to describe them when trying
to explain their points of contact with medicine.

THE DOGMATISTS.
Tlle school of the Doamatists in its prime synchronized

with the decline of Hellenic freedom and with the rise of the
Macedonian hiegemony. This sclhool received its name from
Galen, and, tlhoughl not very happily chosen, it must be
retained for convenience. If we were to call tllem " tlleorists'"
we sihould come nearer to the essential idea which they
represented in the ancient world. To the modern mnind
dogm-atism is suggestive of a certain degree of intellectual
rigidity and aridity whiclh were certainly not clharacteristics
of tllis ancient medical sclhool. But they suffered from what
Bacon called tllat first distemper of learning, when men study
words and not matter.

Thie most important member of this sclhool, thoough not the
actual founder of it, was Diocles of Carystus, who flourislhed
soon after thie death of Hippocrates. He was born at Carystus
in Euboea (400 B.c.). The greater part of hlis life was passed
at Athens, and with pride he was termed by hlis fellow citizens
" a second Hippocrates." He was tlhe first physician to write
in Attic Greek, and hlis writings covered the wlhole field of
medicinie-namely, Physiology, Anatomy, Dietetics, Plharmacy,
Pathology, Thlerapeutics, and Prognosis. He was first to
isolate pleurisy from pneumonia, declaring that the seat of
pneumonia was in thie vessels of tlle lungs.

Spealing generally, in his dietetic writings Diocles adopted
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the Hippocratic point of view, aud laid down most miuute
directions for every lhour of the day-for the morning walk,
for sleeping, for working, for cleaning the teetlh, and so fortli.
But the bond which specially united Diodles with Hippocrates
was his recognition of the fundamental teaching of the great
plhysician that it is impossible to understand the nature of
the body without kinowledge of the Macrocosm, wlhiel is so
well exemplified in the Hippocratic treatise of airs, waters,
and places. In the writings of Diodles, as in those of Hippo-
crates, we find an effort to bestow a continuou-s considerationi
on tlle climate, seasons, surroundings, and also tlle life habits
of thle sick.

Anotlher distinguislhed member of the sehool of Dogmuatists
some sixty years later was Praxaaoras of Cos. He was the
soIn of Nicharclhus and the teacher of Herophilus, also lhe was
tlle fatlher of the celebrated poet Tlieocritus, and tlle pupil of
Diocles. It appears that Praxagoras was the first to dis-
criminate between the arteries and the veins, and to use thellm
for hiis teachiing on the pulse, to wlhichl he attaclhed the
greatest importance, saying that tlle pulse in diseased condi-
tions indicates tlle chlanges of tlle vital force. All mental
diseases, lhe tllought, originated in tlle heart; according to
hiim epilepsy was caused by the destruction of the arteries
through excess of phlegm. Tlle nerves lhe seemed to lhave
looked upoIn as the organs of sensation, but did not dis-
tinguish,-them entirely fromu the vessels and tendons; their
origin he believed to be in the heart-doubtless because Plato
had mande the hleart the seat of sensation. Unfortunately,
he confused himiself by taking the terminal branches of the
arteries for nerves.

Tlle school of the Dogmuatists lhad a peculiar metlhod of
treating fever: first tlley caused a patient suffering from
fever to be covered witlh a lalge number of clothes in order
to produce lheat and thlirst; as the fever remitted the patient
was given cold water to drink witll a view to producing a

sweat. If this did not come about the patient had to drink
salt water, and this caused vomiting. When bv one of these
methods the fever was brought to an end, the patient was
given roast pork and allowed to drink as muuch wine as he

ilked.
But the inost distinguishing characteristic of the Dogmatists

was that tlley lhad talien as thleir guiding motto the saying of
Hippo3rates tllat " the physician wlho is also a plhilosoplher
is godlike," and witlh commuendable zeal they proceeded to
earn this title by a careful study of the Tintaeus-thie only
dialoaue in wlhichl Plato aives a conc.se explanation of his
notion of the physical world and puts forward some definite
anatomical ancd plhysiological ideas; but such subjects, we

miiust realize, were certainly not of primuary interest to Plato,
wlho was far m-lore concernied witlh metaphysics and the
nature of ultimate Beinig, and so tlle dialogue is put into the
moutlh of a Pythagorean anid not of Socrates, wlho also stood
aloof from pllysical speculation, wllicli in the Phaedo he said
lhe had renounced. Plato hlimi.self did not attribute any im-
portance to his own guesses at science. He is not absorbed
by tllem as lie is by "the Idea of tlle Good," for lhe regarded
speculationi on plhysics as a rational pastinme only. He would
have thought it an impiety to rank plhysics first in tlle order
of knowledge, as tlhat would mean placing tlle body before
tlle so¶ul. In the dialogue of the Tintaeus tllere is muclh
derived from Plato's tlheory of the universe anid applied to
man, as there is muuclh in hiis tlheory of the universe whicll is
sugg6sted by man. Thle nmicrocosm of the human body is the
lesser image of the macrocosm; the animal, lie imagined,
acted as a sort of world to tlle particles of blood whicl
circulate in it. Lilie Hippocrates, lie believed in tlhe vis
mnedicatrix naturae, and seem-s to lhave tllouhlit that phy-

sicians were more or less useless; we know that they as well
as lawyers were banislhed from his ideal republic.
Now in trying to formn an estimate of the science of the

ancient world it is difficult to realize lhow great a thing it
was to have franmed a conCeption, Ilowever imperfect it mliglht
be, eitlher of the huimanl body as a wlhole or of the world as a

whole. It is very doubtful wlletlher tlle Egyptians or Baby-
lonians ever formed suclh coniceptions. General notions are

notions wlliclh are necessary for tlle discovery of particular
facts, tlle metaphlysical for tlle pllysical. Before muen can

observe the world witlh any profit they must be able to
conceive the world-thie string is wanted no less than the
individual pearls.

Tljere is a passage in the Laws of Plato in wlhiclh lie
describedl two kinds of doctors, and in the superior kinld, who
are the doctors of freemen, we can easily recognize the

prototype of the Dogmatist pllysician. Tlle passage is as
followvs:

"And did you ever observe that there are two classes of patients
iii States, slaves an(d freemen? And the slave doctors run about
and come to slaves and wait for them in the dispensaries-prac-
titioners of this sort inever talk to their patients individually, or
let them talk about their owIn complaint; the doctor prescribes
what he thinks good out of the abundance of his experienice, as if
lie had no manner of doubt, and when he has given his orders, like
a tyrant, he rushes off with equal assurance to some other servant
who is ill, and so he relieves the master of the hiouse of the care of
his invalid slaves. Bult the other doctor who is a freematn atteinds
anid practises upon freemenl, and he carries his inquiries far back
anld goes into the nature of the disorder [this, of course, is very
like the method of the Dogmatist], he enters into discourse with
the patient and his friends, and is at once getting inforinatiol from
the sick man and also instructinig him as far as lie is able, anid he
will not prescribe for him until he has first conivinced him; at last,
when he has brought the patient more atnd more under his per-
suasive influence and set him on the road to health, lie attempts to
effect a cure. Now whiich is the better way of proceeding in a

physiciani anld in a trainer? Is he the better wvho accomnplishes
his ends in a double way, or he who works in one way and thiat the
ruder and inferior ?"1

A few practical medical or semi-hygienic suggestions are
worth muentioning while we are considering Plato; tlhus-
AMuch sleep is not required by nature, either for our souls or

bod.es, or for the actions in which they are concerned. For

no one wlho is asleep is good for anytlhing any imore than if

lie were dead; but he of us who has most regard for life and
reason keeps awake as long as he can, reserving only so
miuchl timlie for sleep as is expedient for healtlh, and much

sleep is not required if tlle habit of not sleeping be once
formed.2

In tlle following passaae from tlle Lawvs of Plato we lhave
a good unconscious description of what would apply to the

empirical school of physicians; thley lhad not come into

existence, in tlle tilue of Plato, but we slhall lhave to make
mention of thlem presently. In speaking, of the inferior kind

of doctor who attends slaves, Plato says:
Of this you may be very sure that if one of these empirical

physicianis, who practise medicinle without science, were to come

upon the geoitlenan plhysiciani, talking to his gentle patieiit anid

using the languiage almost of philosophy, begintning at the begin-
Ining of the disease and discoursing about the whole niature of the

body, he wvould burst inito a hearty laugh-he would say what

most of those wlho are called doctors have at their tongue's end:

'Foolish fellow,' he would say, you are not healing the sick man,
but you are educatiing him, and he does not want to be a doctor

but to get well.' "s

There is a fine passage in whiclh Plato points out the

imnpossibility of any art imposing upon itself universal ru'es:

Let us put to ouLrselves the case of a phlysician who is about to go
into a far counitry, and is expecting to be away a long tin e from

his patients; he leaves written instructions for the patienits or

pupils under the idea that they will not be remembered uiiless
they are written down. But what would you say, if he came back

sooiner than lie intended, anld owing to an unexpected change of

the wiIids or other celestial iinfluences, some other remedies

happened to be better for them, would he not venture to suggest
these other remedies, although differinig from his former prescrip-
tioni? Would he persist in observiing the original law, neither

himself giving any new commaiidments, nor the patient (larinig to

do otlherwise than wvas prescribed, ulder the idea that this course

otily was healthy and(I medicinial, all othiers iloxious aiid hetero(lox?
Viewed in the light of science and true art, woul(d not all such

regulations be utterly ridiculous ? "4
So great was the influence of Plato upon tlhe sCh1ool of t11e

Dogmatists that Dexippos of Cos, one of the 'immediate

followers of Hippocrates, was induced to defend tlle absurd

notion tllat liquids, or at least tlle miiore subtle parts of tllem,
passed into tlhe lungs, because tllis belief had been enunciated

by Plato in tlle Timacus.
We have seen that Plato had a good many thlings to say

about mediciine, but lhe was not specially interested in it.

Tlle extraordinary initerest of tlle iiiodern world in medicine

and disease is whlolly alieu to the Platonic conception of

them. To Plato, as to tlle anicient world genierally, disease

was a tiresom-e and meaningless exception to the ordered

regularity of a harmonious life wlliclh no plhilosophic
milinid would waste time in studying. The ordinary citizen

ouaht to be healtlhy, sane, and strong, alnd the m-an wlho wvas
properly occupied lhad "no leisure to be ill." Focused upon
tlle State as tthe minid of the antique world undoubtedly was,
tlle needs of the individual were less minutely considered

than is tlhe case with us, and not only sickness but alson old

age was apt to come off second best. Witlh the increase of

tlle apparatus of living and tlle general complexity of mnodern

life, every aspect of existence is subjected to an almost
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mrorbidly minute analysis. Among the ancienits life was

infinitely more simple than witlh us, but it must be confessed
that to some extent the simplicity was purcllased by ig,noring
some awkward facts, such as diseases and the discomforts of
ol0( age. Tlle fact is that withl regard to the solution of many
dificult social problenms tlle ancients lhad a genius for cutting
knots wlhich the modern world prefers to untie.

THE EIMPIRICS.
Itis hardly surprising that tlhe sclool of Dogmatists witlh their

plhilosoplhical disquisitions and hair-splittinia dialectics slhould
lhave aroused the natuLral antagoniisn of the so-called practical
miian, wlho prides hlimself on hlis contempt for all thleories.
Accordingly, in direct opposition to the Dogmatists arose
the schlool of tlle Einpirics, and certainly as against-the
Domniatists tllese reformiiers liad a very- definite case, but
unifortunately, as lhappens witlh ali reactions, they becam:e
characterized by the miiost extreme anid evein absturd views.
The foulnders of this schlool were Plhilinos of Cos and Serapion
of Alexandria (fl. 280 B.C.). They were the pupils of Hero-
plhilos and Erasistratus of Alexandria, wlhose names are well
known to all students of anatomy, and they took Aristotle for
their intellectual leader. As opposed to the Dogmatists they
dleclared the attempt to search after the ultimate causes of
piienomena entirely vain: at the same tinme they were active
ini endeavouring to elicit the immediate causes.

Serapion, in addition to writing witlh great velhemence
against Hippocrates, was almost exclusively occupied in
researches on remedies and entirely neglected diet; tlle
remedies lhe made use of for epilepsy lhave a strong savour
of superstition about thiem, for, apart from castoreum, lie
advised the brain of the camel, tho lheart of the hare, rennet
from a seal, and tlle blood of the tortoise.
A special stimulus was given to this schlool bv the immense

commerce of the Ptoleimies, whlich lhad brouhllt to lighlt a
large number of new niedlicines, witlh wlhiclh it was possible to
experiment in a purely empirical faslhion. Manv physicians
occupied tlhemselves entirely in experimentingJ witlh new
remiedies witlhout paying any attention to the tlheories of
the Dogmatists. They are onlv known to us from tlheir
preparations of certain composite remedies. In tlhose days it
was the faslhion for kings and princes to take an interest in
medicine, as was the case witlh Attalus, King of Pergamos,
and Nicomedes, King of Bithynia. Attalus cultivate-d in
his garden various poisonous plants, suclh as aconite, hellebore,
lhemlock, and lhenbane, and tried tlle effect of antidotes,
several of whiclh became known by his name. More cele-
brated still was Mitlhridates, King of Pontus, whlo took a
poison anid an antidote every day to rend'er himnself immune
to poisons.

'The main intellectual support of tlle sclhool of Empirics,
lowvcver, was derived fromii the inifluence of Pyrrlio (fl. 340 B.C.),
the founder of the Sceptical scliool of plhilosoplhy, whlich was
confemiiporary with tllc great plhilosopljic schlools of the Stoics
and Epicureans. Pyrrlho came from Elis, and first followeed
the profession of a painter, but is said to lhave been attracted
to philosoplhy by studying tlle writings of Democritus. He
accompanied Alexander the Great to India, and, according to
a tradition, canmc in contact wlile there witlh the Sages of
tlle East, from wlhom lie seems to have carried away tllat
strange impassiveness and detaclhment wlich lie strove in
after life to reproduce. He lived poor but uLniversally
lonoured, and died about 270 B.C., whlen nearly 90 years
of age.5
The plilosophy of Pyrrho denied everythina, because

according to it tlhere are equal reasons for tlhe affirmative
and negative in'all propositions. We ouglht not, tllerefore, to
maintain anything, not even our own experience. To Pyrrho
it seemed inmpossible to know the true nature of thlings, for
our perception only shows us tlings as they appear, not as
they really are in themselves. 'T'he only correct intellectual
attitude, there'ore, whvlich a man could adopt was one of
"suspended judgement." This plhilosoplhy of doubt lim-itedall investigation to the narrow sphere of sense linowledge.Tllere was nothing absolutely ncnw in this; tlhe Eclectic

sellool of philosophy in particular lhad given rise to Sceptics,
and Parmenides as well as other phiilosoplhers lhad opposed the
knowledge we get from our senses to that wlhiel we obtain bythe power of. the mind.
Put sliortly, the view of tlle Sceptics was tlhis: In the

case&of any given plhenomenon we affirm it as an appearanceto ourselves, wre do not niae positive statements about the
nature of extcrnal objects in themselves. "Tlhat lhoney is
sweet I refuse to assert; that it appears sweet I fully grant,"

says Timon, the disciple of Pyrrho. Man, as distinguislhed
from otlher animals, has in tlle splhere of plhenomena a faculty
of following the process of things and retaining it. In virtue
of this lie remembers wlhat phenomena lie lhas observed
accompanying eaclh otlher, what preceding and wlhat comning
after, so that wlhen tlle first members of the sequence are
presented to him the rest are revived. Thlus the Sceptic did
not refrain from inferring thle existence of fire wihen lie saw
smoke, or the existence of a wound wlhen lie saw a scar,6
but of course lie lhad to see the smoke and the wound. Now
this scepticism differed from modern agnosticism, as, accord-
ing to it, you could only infer wlhat vou did not see fromn
what you did see, consequently tlle th;eory of the existence
of atoms and pores iu the body was repudiated, because atomiis
and pores were thliiigs wvliie could never come witlhin tlhe
range of sense perception. Hence suclh an induction as
Kepler's of the movement of the planets in au ellipse would
have been impossible for this sclhool; in fact the immllense
part wlicih working liypotlheses have played in modern
science was far froin the thlouglht of the ancient Sceptic.
The early followers of Pyrrho consisted almost enitirely

of plhysicians, wvlio gradually formed tlJe Empirical school
of medicine. They rejected all judgements ivliicl arc not
immediately derived from sensationis, and, like Pyrrho, tley
confessed tlat they were completely ignorant of tlle essence
of tljings, affirming furtlher that the essence was impenetrable
because it escapes tlle recognition of tlhe senses.
They paid particular attention to the totaiitv of symptomns

witlhout occupying thermiselves witlh the natuie of disease or
its causes; for, they said, medicine is concerned witlh the
cure of disease, not witlh the cause; tley did not want to
know how we digest but what is digestible. In subjecting
the art of observation to fixed and invariable rules they
rendered science a more important service than most of the
speculations of tlle Dogomatists. No attempt, howover, was
made to comprehend or searclh into tle hlidden causes of
symptoms, but tlhe wlhole art and science of imiedicine became
for thlem reduced to a system of therapeutics and of tllera-
peutics only.
Iu endeavouring to find out hliat particular line of treat-

ment would get rid of a par-ticular set of symptom's they
employed tlhree metlhods, which became known as thIe
"Tripod of the Empirics ":

1. A man's own chance observations.
2. Learning from lhis contemporaries and predecessors-

hiistory.
3. In the case of new and stranae diseases drawing con-

clusions fromi those most similar to them-analogy.
Later on a fourth metlhod was added called epilogism."

This was the process of inferring preceding events from the
present symptoms.
The Empiiicists resembled Hippocrates in paying great

attention to clinical observation, and, like hmim, they were
guided in treatment at the bedside almost exclusively by
experience. Like hiim, too, tlle Empiries attaclhed great
importance to climate, and they wvent so far as to assert
that remedies wlhieh were necessary at Rome would lhave
no effect in Gaul, and tliat a line of tteatmetit wlichl miglht
be useful in that country would be quite inapplicable in
Egypt. Consequently they did not in medicine admit rLules
whliclh lhad a universal application. In one respect they
may be said to have surpassed Hippocrates in that tlhey
systematized the teclhnique of medical procedure and
souglht to free clinical imiethods of thought from the sub-
jectiveniess of the individual observer.7 UIllike Hippocrates,
tlle Enipirics made no attempt to reaclh general laws from
isolated facts, but we feel some sympathly witlh them whlen
in opposition to the Dogmatists thiey asserted that " the
husbandmnan and niavigator are not trained by dispiitations
but by practice." The important quiestion is not wlhat causes
disease but wlhat dispels it. Diseases are not cured bv talk
but by drugs.
Perhaps the most celebrated representative of this scljool

was Menodotus of Nicomnedia (fl. first century A.D.), who was
less intransigent than most Empirics, for lie did not insist
upon an inherent opposition between observatiou and reason-
ing, between facts and explanation, between mind and
experience.8 He also seems to llave recognized the value and
purpose of a provisional lhypothesis, but lie did not hesitate to
write vitli somne violence against the Dogmatists, speaking
of them sometimes as "; mere followers of routine," at othiers
as furious lions. In h is eyes medicine hlad no otlher aim but
utility and fame and could never aspire to the title of science.
Tile other best known name belonging to this school is that
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Heraclides of Tarentum, who lived in the early part of the
second century B.C. In addition to his medical studies he
devoted some time to the investigation of poisons and wrote
much upon antidotes, of which opium and hemlock formed
the base: He was the only member of the -Empirical sclhool
whom Coelius Aurelianus of the Methodist school thought
worth refuting. His treatment of madness was quite
rational: he first put the patient in a dark room, bled him,
purged him every day, and applied fomentations to the head.
He wrote a book of prescriptions for soldiers, and also upon
remedies for affections of the skin and falling out of the hair,
and in fact gave rise to the art of cosmetics which became
widely spread in Alexandria..
As we have said, the Empirics were indebted to the Sceptics

for their intellectual background. As a school of medicine
their existence continued for a considerable time even in
the early part of the third century A.D., in which Sextus
Empiricus flourished, a younger contemporary of Galen, and
one who was hiimself partly an Empiric and partly a Sceptic,
and it is from him that most of our knowledge of this school
of medicine is derived. Sextus maintained that scepticism
alone can make man happy, because it teaches that nothing
is naturally good or bad. Like the Sceptics generally Sextus
was disposed to consider phenomena true for practical
purposes; he did not deny that some useful knowledge was
traditional and might be communicated by speech or writing,
for no man's sole experience is sufficient to give him all
useful knowledge, but he rejected all scientific investigations
of phenomena as idle inquiries. He did not realize that all
scientific knowledge means the recoanition of the inter-
relations of phenomena.
From what has been said it will be easily understood that

the Empirical school was more satisfactory in practice than
in theory. Attention was focused upon the requirements of
the sick man, without elaborating any hypothesis as to the
cause of his sickness. By keeping close to the facts, eschew-
ing theories, and by the careful observation of symptoms,
not only were useful contributions made to medical know-
ledge, but the imagination was held under some sort of
discipline, prevented from running riot and indulging in the
cruder forms of superstition. Collecting facts is always
useful, but it is the beginning and not the end of medicine.
We have seen how one of the most powerful influences in

giving rise to this school was the sceptical philosophy of
Pyrrho, wbich attracted so many physicians. Scepticism in
homoeopathic doses may often serve as a useful antiseptic, so
to speak, to a dogmatism which is growing fixed in routine,
but when pushed to its logical extreme scepticism tends to
believe in its own sceptical disbeliefs. In a sense it is a sign
of the world weariness and disillusionment which began to
overtake Greek tlought in the third century B.c. All extremes
tend to produce their opposites, so that a period of Agnosticism
is likely to be followed by an outburst of Gnosticism. The
entire mistrust of the senses, and indeed of the reason,
gradually urged the spirit to search for truth beyond the
limits of natural knowledge to some possibly higlher source
transcending time and space, and this search, aided by
impulses streaming in from the East, eventually found a
resting place in the philosophy of Neo-Platonism. There is
little doubt that the position of scepticism is one in wlhiclh the
human heart can never permanently acquiesce, and if, as was
said by Vauvenargues witlh profound insight, "1 Great tlhoughts
come from the heart," the intellectual part of man's being will
remain equally unsatisfied.
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7 Neuberger. 8 Clifford Allbutt, Greek Medicinie in Rome, p. 165.

(To be continued.)

IT would appear from W. Bredt's Report for the year 1922
that the supply of quinine is much in excess of the demand.
Although the stock of quinine sulphate in London fell during
1922 the price, which was 5s. 3d. at the beginning of 1920 and
3s. 5d. at the beginning of 1921, fell in 1922 to 2s. 0ld. The
export of bark from East India, Java, and Africa fell from
2,647 packages in 1921 to 340 in 1922, and the exports of
quinine from Java indicate a similar decline. The inter-
national stock of quinine at the end of the year appears to
havfe been about 23 million ounces. All these facts must
militate a.gainst the efforts of the Indian Government to
extend cinchona cultivation and quinine manufacture.
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ALBUMINURIC RETINITIS AS A PROGNOSTIC SIGN.
THE importance of albuminuric retinitis as a grave sign in
prognosis is nowwell established. The occurrence, therefore,
of a case of recovery of the retinae from tlle characteristic
changes due to nephritis is worthy of record. One looks on
the discovery of this fundal lesion as allowing but a sh6rt
lease of life-in other words, a period of from six to twelve
montlhs at the longest. The case would seem to show tllat if
the neplhritis could be recovered from the retinitis might also
be capable of cure.
A youth aged 15, rather big for his age, in October, 1914, had

double pneumonia, with left empyema, which was opened anid
drained in the London Hospital, and from which he made a good
recovery. About the beginning of May, 1915, his urine became
black, like porter. There was no skin rash nor sore throat, and
the condition was not scarlet fever. In June he was anaemic, with
oedema of face and legs, which pitted on pressure; there was no
desquamation anywhere. He had slight diarrhoea. The urine
(specific gravity 1030) was dark red, solid with albumin on boiling,
thick curds with nitric acid. Only about half a pint of urine was
passed in a day; albumin amounted to 10 grams per litre. The
oedema of the legs, sc,rotum, and body all ceased, and I admitted
him into hospital, where, with a mixture of urotropine and the aid
of Southey's tubes, the oedema gradually diminished over a period
of some months.
By May 15th of the next year (1916) the boy looked well, and the

oedema had all gone. He said, bowever, that he could not see
clearly, and especially could not read. The urine still amounted
to 3 pints daily (specific gravity 1015, albumin 9 grams to the litre).
I found that he had marked albuminuric retinitis, especially in the
right eye, which was the worst from the point of view of vision.
There was a large white circular patch at the macula, surroutnded
by a typical radiating glistening fan, and also slight neuritis of
disc, but no haemorrhage. In the left eye there was slight neuritis
of the disc, small stippled white spots in a group at the macula, and
from the macula to the disc. Shortlv after this he went home with
a prognosis as regards life of from six to twelve months at most.

I was called to see him again on September 15th, 1922. He had
had during the previous week some abdominal pain with diarrhoea,
some blood in the motions, and bleeding from the gums; there was
no oedems, and no abdominal tenderness. His face was florid, his
pulse slightly irregular; there were very marked large striae on
the skin of the flanks, groins, abdomen, and sides of the thorax-
evidences of his previous dropsy. The urine (specific gravity 1020)
was full of albumin, 6f grams to the litre. On September 20th the
boy had uraemic convulsions and nose bleeding, and was admitted
into hospital. The ocular fundi were examined, and were both
normal. lOn September 22nd he had more convulsions, became
comatose, and died.
Not having seen the youth from Mav, 1916, to September,

1922-as lhe had been livina elsewlhere-I cannot say lhow lhe
had actually been in the interval of over six years, but hlis
parents said that he had been apparently quite well, lhad
worked hard, never complained, nor had had to lie up. He had
recently become engaged to be married. One may presume
at least tllat, although the dropsy had disappeared, the albu-
minuria persisted during this period of six years. But the
most interesting points are: (1) the disappearance of suclh a
condition as typical retinitis, and (2) tlle return to sufficient
health to be able to work hard for over six years.
Enfield. FRED. TRESILTAN, M.D., F.R.C.P.

ATOPHAN POISONING.
IN tlle Epitomnbe of Current Medical Literalure for Janulary
6thl appears the abstract of an interesting paper by K.
Sclhroeder, emphasizing the value of atoplijn in gouty con-
ditions, and at the same time pointing out the liability of
certain cases to develop toxic symptoms from the drug. The
warning that the patient should be under close medical
observation when taking atophan is most necessary, as tlle
toxic effects do not appear generally to be well known. To
the symptoms of atophan poisoning-general malaise, bead.
ache, gastro-intestinal disturbance, urticaria, albuminuria-
it would seem that jaundice must be added, as its occurrence
in the following case could scarcely be a coincidence.
A man aged 59, who had suffered from recurrent gouty mani-

festations for nearly twenty years, began to take 7i grainis of
atophan (phenyl-chinolin-carboxylic acid) three times daily. At
the end of twelve days he developed an urticarial rash and dis-
continued taking the drug. Three weeks later, the ujparia
having disappeared, he thought' it safe to resume, and Jlbok a
further 7*-grain dose. On the following day the urticari&l' rash
reappeared accompanied by intense pruritus; on this occasion he
sought advice, and although no further atophan was taken the
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